
Play It
Baldur's Gate II: Shadows of Amn
In Baldur's Gate 2: Shadow of Amn, you face an uncertain future. You
face a foe that toys with you at every turn, a villain whose goals go
beyond a quest for power and who threatens to use a lost companion
as a tool for unparalleled destruction. This is the pinnacle of RPG
design and it really does stand head and shoulders above the rest. It has
a huge world with a great story and tons of optional subplots. The char-
acter creation system is full of all sorts of cool options and there are
hundreds of items and spells. 

At The Movies
Sweet Home Alabama 
This is the story of a young woman, Melanie (Reese Witherspoon),
from a white trash background who runs away from her husband and
reinvents herself as a New York socialite. When her Park Avenue
boyfriend (Patrick Dempsey), whose mother is the mayor of New
York City, proposes marriage, she returns home to tell her parents the
good news and obtain a divorce from her husband. In doing so, she is
confronted with her past and must choose between the men. Sweet
Home Alabama has a heart, a conscience, and a sense of humor. It
might beat you over the head with all three, but it's a kind-hearted beat-
ing you won't mind taking. Reese Witherspoon continues her impres-
sive string of films that ingeniously display her charms and, at times,
even her talents.  

On Video
Monsters Inc. 
Afabulous Disney/Pixar production that takes computer animation up
to a new level as well as creating a world of adventure for kids of all
ages. Monsters Inc. is the world's largest scare factory, a company town
that derives its energy by nightly sending monsters through the closet
doors of kids' bedrooms to collect their screams. The top scarer is Sully
(voiced by John Goodman), a huge blue-green and purple spotted
hairball with horns. His sidekick is a one eyed green monster named
Mike (Billy Crystal). But one night, by accident, Sully admits Boo, a
young human girl into the monster world and because the monsters
believe that human children are toxic her presence threatens Sully's
career and the monster world's existence. So Sully and Mike must fig-
ure out a way to return Boo to the human world, setting up all kinds of
delightful mishaps and comic scenarios. Throw in a nasty rival and a
monster company conspiracy and you have a smash hit for both the big
and small screen. 

Hot 20 Songs
1. In My Place - Coldplay
2. Never Again - Nickelback
3. Cleaning Out My Closet - Eminem
4. Hundred Million - Treble Charger
5. Brother Down - Sam Roberts
6. Sk8er Boi - Avril Lavigne
7. Underneath It All - No Doubt
8. By the Way - Red Hot Chili Peppers
9. Crazy World - Rascalz
10. Gangsta Love - Eve ft. Alicia Keys
11. Just Like A Pill - Pink
12. Keep Fishin' - Weezer
13. Standing All Alone - Not By
Choice
14. Innocent - Our Lady Peace
15. It's a Good Life… - Tragically Hip
16. Nothing Could Come Between
Us - Theory of a Deadman
17. Hot in Here - Nelly
18 Hate to Say - The Hives
19. She Hates Me - Puddle of Mudd
20. I'd Do Anything - Simple Plan

Box Office
1. Barbershop
2. The Banger Sisters
3. My Big Fat Greek Wedding
4. Ballistic: Ecks vs. Sever
5. The Four Feathers
6. One Hour Photo
7. Signs
8. Stealing Harvard
• Sweet Home Alabama New
• The Tuxedo New

On Video
1. Monsters Inc.
2. Panic Room
3. Changing Lanes
4. High Crimes
5. Frailty 
6. Blade 2
7. The Sweetest Thing
8. We Were Soldiers
• Big Fat Liar New
• Murder By Numbers New

In-your-face party ani-
mal Andrew W.K. is
bringing his explosive
brand of high-energy
rock n' roll to a town near

you. Check him out on his current Canadian tour, this is
one act you do not want to miss. Up and comers Danko
Jones have the opening slot.
J.K. Rowling, creator of teenage wizard and publishing
blockbuster Harry Potter, has revealed that she is preg-
nant, but reassured readers and investors that the next
book in the best-selling series is on the way. 
Catherine Bell (J.A.G.) joins Jim Carrey, Jennifer
Aniston and Morgan Freeman in Universal's come-
dy Bruce Almighty for director Tom Shadyac.  
Jason Ritter (Swimfan) has replaced Brad Renfro
and will star opposite Monica Keena in Freddy vs.
Jason. Renfro's exit from the project was attributed to
creative differences. 
Fans hoping to save the Witchblade have cranked their
efforts up a notch. Witchblade Central Station launched
an online petition earlier this year which now bears over
7000 signatures. Now, they've issued a press release
encouraging fans to take the campaign to the next level.
Viewers are asked to write letters, send postcards, sign an
online petition, and email representatives and executives
at Warner Bros.

Sopranos costar Michael
Imperioli will take on diaper
duty in Miramax's comedy My
Baby's Mama.   
American Idol finalist Tamyra
Gray is ready to go Public. The
sexy singer is in negotiations
with Fox to take on an acting
role in the network's Boston
Public. 
Disney's Monsters Inc. set a
record for first-day DVD and

video sales, selling 5 million
copies for September 17, beating out record debuts by
The Lord of the Rings: Fellowship of the Ring and The
Lion King.
For the first time in its 52-year history, the Miss Universe
Organization has fired the woman wearing its crown.
Oxana Fedorova, a 24-year-old Russian law student,
was ousted four months after she won the pageant. The
first runner-up, Miss Panama Justine Pasek, 22, will be
crowned as her replacement.  
Jesse Jackson says he's pleased the producers of
Barbershop have apologized for the film's barbs about
Rosa Parks, Martin Luther King Jr. and others, but
still wants the jokes cut from future DVD and video edi-
tions of the hit movie.
Courtney Love announced that her lawsuit with the
remaining members of Nirvana has been settled and
that a Greatest Hits album will be out by Christmas.
Harpo's Concert Theater in Detroit actually ran out of
beer during Black Label Society's performance. The
entire show was filmed for BLS's first-ever DVD release
coming in 2003.
DreamWorks Pictures/Universal Pictures are moving
forward with a sequel to "Gladiator," which won the best
picture Oscar last year, hiring scribe John Logan to pen
a follow-up to the Ridley Scott-helmed epic.
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New Crüe? 
Onetime Mötley Crüe vocalist John Corabi
(who replaced original and current singer
Vince Neil for one album) has rejoined former
bandmate Nikki Sixx as rhythm guitarist for
Cockstar, a new band that also features Tracii
Gunns (L.A. Guns) and a vocalist named
London. But don't worry the Crue has not bro-
ken up, Nikki and Tommy Lee are discussing
a farewell tour with Ozzfest '03.
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